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ACO FUNKI - Modern Technologies for Pig Farming

We give you and your pigs a better life

ACO FUNKI A/S is one of the leading European suppliers of livestock equipment for pig housing. With 90 years of experience, we 

have a solid background and deep knowledge of the pig industry. We create the most effective solutions for pig stalls. We focus on 

animals' welfare which results in high production output. We deliver full-line solutions - worldwide.

We develop and produce products for new or existing farms, including penning equipment, intelligent feeding systems, flooring, 

water systems, and components. We focus on technologies aiming to reduce feed waste, minimize the impact on the environment, 

and at the same time, provide the best possible conditions for animals.

ACO FUNKI today is a stable company with representatives in several countries. Since 2004 ACO FUNKI has been a part of ACO 

GROUP - a leading drain system manufacturer with about 5.400 employees in more than 44 countries.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



AVS Agric – modular abattoir and meat processing

On-farm slaughter concept with a strong business and biosecurity profile

Optimal for:

Farmers extending their value chain.

Processing industry securing supply of high-quality meat.

A modular abattoir strengthens the value chain and the business case.

Slaughtering animals on-farm or next-to-farm increase biosecurity, meat quality and reduces mortality and damage coming from 

transporting live animals.

AVS Agric designs and manufactures fully equipped and compact production lines for slaughter, cold chain, and meat processing. 

Our solutions have a short lead time and are ready to use the day after arrival - you just add electricity and water.

The availability of packages with training, hand tools, safety equipment, ingredients, supervision, spare parts, maintenance- and 

after sales service will secure all needs covered.

Our standard solution processes 30 - 300 pigs/day.

Many options of adding modules. Easy to relocate or re-sell. A low-risk investment.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



KJ Klimateknik - Future-proof stables & Air purification systems

High-quality housing and air cleaning solutions for pigs and dairy stable

KJ Klimateknik / Agrifarm is specialized in improving, developing, and installing high-quality housing and air cleaning solutions for 

pigs and dairy stables.

The company has over the years developed unique housing concepts and not least several innovative environmental technologies 

that have garnered more appreciative prices, such as Agromek Awards in 2009 and 2012 and the EU environmental award in 2012.

Agrifarm has its roots back to 2007 and is one of the leading innovators when it comes to energy- and environmentally friendly 

stable and air cleaning solutions for pig poultry and dairy farmers. March 2023 Agrifarm was taken over by KJ Klimateknik A/S.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Cloudfarms Pig Production Management System

Join the Future of Pig Farming

The Cloudfarms Pig Production Management System is the first real cloud based multi-sited Pig Production Management System 

for large and efficient farms.

Our management system consists of:

Core Pig Management module: allows you to manage all the key functions on your farm and the basic reports

App for Android: is optimized to capture data from the activities you are doing inside the stables. The mobile is very user friendly so 

non-technical people easily can enter data. Data is validated instantly and warnings are displayed to the user if data could be wrong

Analysis and hierarchy reporting: You can in a easy way include those sites you would like to have consolidated into the same 

report

Dashboard: The custom dashboard function is an effective communicative presentation tool of your farm data with both graphs, 

gauges and tables which can be shown at monitor screens e.g. in the lunch room

Benchmarking: The benchmarking allows you to compare farms performance on all KPIs either between two farms or compare all 

farms in a holding

Forecasting and Budgetting: calculated on your latest result we give you a full forecasting and budgetting, so you know how to 

handle in the future

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



GRAINIT - Farm Storage Management

Intelligent inventory management and documentation for farms and biogas plants

Grainit is a cloudbased farm storage management system, that is using data to keep track of inventories at farms - and give farm managers 

overview of storage facilities.

Grainit is:

Apps for iphone og android for registration of grains – done per load put into storage. The app handels quantity, origin and location, as well as 

moisture per load. Can handle quantity in kilos and units (as an example bales of straw). Also other functions.

Webportal with inventories and setup:

Setup could be:

Storage units: farms/sites, warehouses and bins

Fields: numbers, names, ha and crops

The webportal also handles purchases, sales, movements and status-registrations.

Datahub:

Grainit is build around an data-engine, that enables transfer of feed purchases from feedproducers to the storage management system throgh

grainit - all kinds of data can be handled. One entry point for everything.

Also sale of grains and purchases of crops can be handled in the system

Trace origin of the crops

Grainit can track and trace origin of crops from where they were harvested to where they are put into storage

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



PIGS365 powered by IQinAbox

About us

We are a leading innovator in cloud-based solutions for large-scale pig production. At IQinAbox, we excel in optimizing every link in the value 

chain, combining cutting-edge technology with our expertise in statistical models and data analysis to make swine production more efficient, 

profitable, and transparent.

Our Solution

Our flagship solution PIGS365, is an advanced cloud-based platform that provides weekly insights into the productivity of large-scale pig 

production. What makes our solution unique? We have focused on making it easy for our customers by automating data collection from various 

sources and integrating existing data seamlessly. This, combined with our strong capabilities in statistical modeling and data analysis, ensures 

that our users don't need to spend an unnecessary amount of time on manual tasks to benefit from our solution. This also means that all 

parties in the value chain can benefit from our solution.

Optimizing the Value Chain

Efficiency: Our platform streamlines workflows by delivering accurate and up-to-date data, enabling our customers to make informed decisions 

and optimize their production, all backed by robust statistical modeling.

Transparency: We provide our customers with deep insights into their operations, making it easy to identify areas for improvement and achieve 

better results through data-driven analysis.

Flexibility: We understand that every integrator is unique, and our solution can be tailored to specific needs and requirements.

Our Vision

We are constantly working to revolutionize pig production by delivering innovative and user-friendly technological solutions, enhanced by our 

proficiency in statistical modeling and data analysis. Our goal is to optimize every aspect of the value chain, making it easy for our customers to 

achieve outstanding results without the hassle of complex data management.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Klimadan - Heat Recovery from Slurry

Heat pump technology

Klimadan A/S produces and installs customized, high quality “Heat Recovery from Slurry” Projects to pig farms, utilizing heat pump 

technology.

Klimadan has more than 35 years of experience in consulting, engineering, production and of slurry cooling projects, to reduce 

ammonia emission, and at the same time recover energy from stables for efficient and low cost heating of, for instance farrowing

and weaner stables. Besides its own production, Klimadan is also exclusive reseller of Swedish-made heat pumps from Thermia.

Klimadan has a nationwide service network of its own technicians and installers, which provides security in daily operations, and 

ability to install abroad.

Klimadan provides solutions to business and agriculture.

Klimadan is a member of the heat pump system and refrigeration industry environmental scheme, Heat Pump Association (VPF) 

and KSO scheme and is ISO 9001 certified.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



SKOV - climate and farm management for animal production

Climate for Growth

Our solutions strengthen your business

SKOV is a world leader in climate and farm management for animal production. This is because we produce the best all-in 

solutions that increase the productivity of your livestock production. We customise our systems to make it possible for you to 

benefit from local production conditions and achieve the best possible production results.

Full-line and global partner

We are a full-line manufacturer, meaning that we develop, test, procure and produce all the components that make up a ventilation 

or farm management system. You will get an all-in solution in which all components have been developed and optimised in relation 

to one another. All components are of the highest quality and thoroughly tested, giving you a solution that will last for many years 

and ensure optimum production conditions for your livestock. We have a complete picture of your project and provide you a 

solution based on the thinking behind the system. This means that all components are dimensioned and developed to form a 

system, ensuring the best conditions for the livestock and high productivity for the producer. In addition, you will be dealing with 

only one supplier, making it easier to keep track, avoid confusion and save lots of time. Time that you can spend on running your 

business.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Washpower - high-performance cleaning machines for the industrial segment

Focus on improving the working environment for our customers

At Washpower we work determinedly on developing professional cleaning products. Our focus is on improving the working 

environment for our customers and minimizing the time spent cleaning.

We are a strong team of dedicated employees who, from our base in North Jutland, develop, supply and service cleaning machines 

for both the Danish and international markets.

Our products

The common denominator in all our products is that they are based on the customer’s day-to-day work. We work hard to develop 

strong, reliable cleaning machines that can improve the customer’s finances through increased flexibility and time saved on 

cleaning, so that employees are available to do other things and can enjoy better working conditions.

Washpower products are running in more than 25 countries and with launches of new products we are continuously entering new 

areas and markets worldwide.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form
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Breeders of Denmark - Pig breeding

Your reliable partner for successful pig production

The company Breeders of Denmark is more than 20 years old and is one of the leading Danish companies in the pig breeding sector, with four 

daughter companies located in Germany, France, Poland, and Ukraine; and with many partnerships throughout the world.

We provide the best genetics from the best breeding company: Danish Pig Genetics P/S, and we offer high-performance breeding pigs for both 

slaughterpig producers and sow producers.

“At Breeders, our goal is to meet the ever-growing worldwide demand for efficient live breeding pigs.”

– Jan Lembke-Jensen, CEO

Based on 100 years of tradition, Danish Pig Genetics nowadays combines pig breeding with technology, making it a data-driven field of 

expertise, which provide superior results and higher returns on investments throughout the entire value-chain.

Breeders continuously enhances the genetic value of your herd, by:

• providing the best and strongest pure-bred Durocs, Landraces & Yorkshires (Large White)for various partners worldwide

• delivering the F1 (LY/YL)to slaughterpig producers who generate the highest quantities of –high quality– meat/sow/year

• accompanying all our partners and customers with professional management consulting

• ensuring the highest health status, thanks to our own trucks: SPF-approved with UVC-lights and filters

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



DanBred P/S - A leading international pig breeding company

Let our high-performing genetics improve your production

DanBred P/S is a leading international pig breeding company and aims to be the preferred supplier of genetic products and service 

solutions to commercial pig producers world-wide. DanBred P/S is owned by the Danish Agriculture and Food Council, Danish Agro

and the former DanBred International A/S (now Holdingselskabet DBI A/S).

DanBred, (formerly DanAvl), was the first to introduce genomic selection in pig breeding in 2010. From the beginning and up until 

now, genomic selection has been carried out on a larger and larger portion of the breeding candidates. In late 2017, DanBred made 

the leap from 40 to 100 per cent genomic selection.

This will improve genetic progress as we can now select the best breeding animals with even greater certainty. Compared with 

companies who do not DNA test their breeding candidates, it is estimated that testing all breeding candidates will improve genetic 

progress by 30 per cent per year, to the benefit of DanBreds customers around the globe.

Your Business. Our DNA.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form
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Denmark’s Export and Investment Fund (EIFO)

EKF has become Denmark´s Export and Investment Fund

Denmark’s Export and Investment Fund (EIFO) provides a single point of access for Danish companies in need 

of risk-tolerant government capital. EIFO is the national promotional bank and export credit agency of Denmark 

combined in one financial institution.

This applies to both the entrepreneur and the small and medium-sized company (SME) who needs capital to 

reach their full potential, and the export company who wants to conquer new or uncertain markets. Guided by 

professionalism and an international outlook, we strive, on a daily basis, to support the successful businesses 

which can grow the Danish economy and green the globe.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form
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Agrometer A/S - Agricultural Irrigation Systems

Applications for irrigation, clean water, slurry and all kinds of waste water

Agrometer offers you state-of-the-art pumps and applications for irrigation, clean water, slurry and all kinds of waste water.

Agrometer was founded in 1977, and since then we have aimed to develop solutions that will put you in front. When you select 

Agrometer as one of your business partners, you will be met by highly motivated and experienced people.

Agrometer is a world-wide supplier for a lot of different business areas such as agricultural-, municipal-, manufacturing- and marine 

industries. If you want solutions that are developed with focus on care and performance, then Agrometer is the choice for you.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Fog Agroteknik - Agricultural Engineering and Trading

We offer complete solutions for the handling of slurry in pig houses

If you are about to build or renovate a pig house our experts can tailor an individual system-solution for you.

In Fog Agroteknik the good service is given pride of place. Whether you are a farmer, entrepreneur or a construction consultant, our 

experts are happy to offer you counseling, when you are about to build or renovate a pig house.

For the handling of slurry we offer you the original Straight Flush system, which was developed in 1979. Today the Straight Flush 

system has been installed in thousands of pig houses in Denmark and the rest of the world. Thus, We have managed to build a 

large network of distributors and we export to more than 35 countries.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Klimadan - Heat Recovery from Slurry

Heat pump technology

Klimadan A/S produces and installs customized, high quality “Heat Recovery from Slurry” Projects to pig farms, utilizing heat pump 

technology.

Klimadan has more than 35 years of experience in consulting, engineering, production and of slurry cooling projects, to reduce 

ammonia emission, and at the same time recover energy from stables for efficient and low cost heating of, for instance farrowing 

and weaner stables. Besides its own production, Klimadan is also exclusive reseller of Swedish-made heat pumps from Thermia.

Klimadan has a nationwide service network of its own technicians and installers, which provides security in daily operations, and 

ability to install abroad.

Klimadan provides solutions to business and agriculture.

Klimadan is a member of the heat pump system and refrigeration industry environmental scheme, Heat Pump Association (VPF) 

and KSO scheme and is ISO 9001 certified.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Landia - Slurry solutions for pig producers

Quality products with a long service life and low energy consumption within your industry

Landia was founded in 1933 and is today a modern, successful manufacturer of a comprehensive range of chopper pumps, 

propeller mixers and aerators, offering customised solutions and systems for difficult to handle liquids with high dry matter content, 

liquid biomass and other organic waste.

Landia is a leading supplier of high-end slurry solutions to pig producers all over the world.

Landia is in a constant ongoing development and we aim to be the best player on the market and deliver the best quality - all over 

the world.

Our customers are involved in agricultural slurry handling as well as in the conception and construction of biogas plants, municipal 

and industrial wastewater treatment, processing of by-products and waste from the food industry.

We support our customers through our subsidiaries and offices in the UK, Germany, Norway, the US and China – plus a worldwide 

network of professional distributors.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



LJM Lind Jensen Agri - Fully automated slurry handling

50 years of experience in manufacturing and fitting manure removal systems

At Lind Jensen Agri, we have nearly 50 years of experience in manufacturing and fitting manure removal systems. This means that 

today we can build our production and development on more than 5000 reference plants in the world.

Tailor-made solutions - Wire-type barn cleaners.

Wire-type barn cleaner from Lind Jensen Agri are specifically designed for fitting in slurry channels under slats and they are 

therefore particularly suitable for use in pigsties of any size and shape.

We offer tailor-made solutions which guarantees the correct size, lay-out and space conditions of the barn/pigsty fully customized 

to the actual conditions.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form
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AVS Agric – modular abattoir and meat processing

On-farm slaughter concept with a strong business and biosecurity profile

Optimal for:

Farmers extending their value chain.

Processing industry securing supply of high-quality meat.

A modular abattoir strengthens the value chain and the business case.

Slaughtering animals on-farm or next-to-farm increase biosecurity, meat quality and reduces mortality and damage coming from 

transporting live animals.

AVS Agric designs and manufactures fully equipped and compact production lines for slaughter, cold chain, and meat processing. 

Our solutions have a short lead time and are ready to use the day after arrival - you just add electricity and water.

The availability of packages with training, hand tools, safety equipment, ingredients, supervision, spare parts, maintenance- and 

after sales service will secure all needs covered.

Our standard solution processes 30 - 300 pigs/day.

Many options of adding modules. Easy to relocate or re-sell. A low-risk investment.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



KJ Klimateknik - Future-proof stables & Air purification systems

High-quality housing and air cleaning solutions for pigs and dairy stable

KJ Klimateknik / Agrifarm is specialized in improving, developing, and installing high-quality housing and air cleaning solutions for 

pigs and dairy stables.

The company has over the years developed unique housing concepts and not least several innovative environmental technologies 

that have garnered more appreciative prices, such as Agromek Awards in 2009 and 2012 and the EU environmental award in 2012.

Agrifarm has its roots back to 2007 and is one of the leading innovators when it comes to energy- and environmentally friendly 

stable and air cleaning solutions for pig poultry and dairy farmers. March 2023 Agrifarm was taken over by KJ Klimateknik A/S.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



GreenFarm - Reduction of greenhouse gasses, simply and locally

GreenFarm™ is a pioneering concept for reducing greenhouse gases from agriculture

GreenFarm uses waste products from the agricultural production as valuable resources for energy production. The energy is 

produced and used locally on the farm and the residual product is an optimized fertilizer that is more easily absorbed by plants and 

thus reduces leaching of nutrients to the local aquatic environment.

The plant reduces the farm’s total greenhouse gas emissions on several parameters.

Agriculture is an essential emitter of greenhouse gas. Existing biogas plants can only, to a limited extent, help alleviate the climate 

impact caused by agriculture.

The GreenFarm™ carbon capture system collects and recovers greenhouse gas from farms. The system produces biogas based 

solely on slurry from one farm.

The collected biogas is used in gas engines to produce electrical power to the farm.

The heat from the electricity production is used in the process. The mechanical and electrical components are assembled in a 

technical cabin that is easily connected to new and existing tanks.

The residue from biogas production – the degassed biomass - can be used as valuable fertilizer for agricultural crops. This results 

in less odor nuisance and significantly fewer greenhouse gases are released when the biomass is spread in the fields.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



DanVit A/S - Customized feeding solutions for pigs

Feed solutions, quality products and consultancy services at world-class level

DanVit provides customized feeding solutions and counselling in the using our high-quality products.

We have many years of experience with feed optimization of high-quality minerals, concentrates and compound feed for pig 

producers.

The best profit by DanVit products

Based on our knowledge and experience our customer gets the best profit by our products with an eye to gain, better feed 

conversion ratio and lower medication costs. We assist with analyzing the consequences of changes in diets and compare to the

expected benefits of various mixtures.

DanVit is specializing in milk replacer solutions and provides a turnkey milk solution, comprised of an automatic feeding system and

high-quality milk replacer powder facilitates the feeding process.

We believe in providing our customers, and their piglets, with superior quality products.

The story of DanVit

DanVit was founded in 2010 and have head office in Denmark.

We have a subsidiary company in Serbia and in the light of that we can provide a close cooperation with the rest of Eastern 

Europe. By our customers we are known for a very trustworthy supplier of customized feed solutions for pig producers with high 

focus on customer satisfaction and high-quality for cost-competitive prices.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Klimadan - Heat Recovery from Slurry

Heat pump technology

Klimadan A/S produces and installs customized, high quality “Heat Recovery from Slurry” Projects to pig farms, utilizing heat pump 

technology.

Klimadan has more than 35 years of experience in consulting, engineering, production and of slurry cooling projects, to reduce 

ammonia emission, and at the same time recover energy from stables for efficient and low cost heating of, for instance farrowing 

and weaner stables. Besides its own production, Klimadan is also exclusive reseller of Swedish-made heat pumps from Thermia.

Klimadan has a nationwide service network of its own technicians and installers, which provides security in daily operations, and 

ability to install abroad.

Klimadan provides solutions to business and agriculture.

Klimadan is a member of the heat pump system and refrigeration industry environmental scheme, Heat Pump Association (VPF) 

and KSO scheme and is ISO 9001 certified.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



SKOV - climate and farm management for animal production

Climate for Growth

Our solutions strengthen your business

SKOV is a world leader in climate and farm management for animal production. This is because we produce the best all-in 

solutions that increase the productivity of your livestock production. We customise our systems to make it possible for you to 

benefit from local production conditions and achieve the best possible production results.

Full-line and global partner

We are a full-line manufacturer, meaning that we develop, test, procure and produce all the components that make up a ventilation 

or farm management system. You will get an all-in solution in which all components have been developed and optimised in relation 

to one another. All components are of the highest quality and thoroughly tested, giving you a solution that will last for many years 

and ensure optimum production conditions for your livestock. We have a complete picture of your project and provide you a 

solution based on the thinking behind the system. This means that all components are dimensioned and developed to form a 

system, ensuring the best conditions for the livestock and high productivity for the producer. In addition, you will be dealing with 

only one supplier, making it easier to keep track, avoid confusion and save lots of time. Time that you can spend on running your 

business.
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ACO FUNKI - Modern Technologies for Pig Farming

We give you and your pigs a better life

ACO FUNKI A/S is one of the leading European suppliers of livestock equipment for pig housing. With 90 years of experience, we 

have a solid background and deep knowledge of the pig industry. We create the most effective solutions for pig stalls. We focus on 

animals' welfare which results in high production output. We deliver full-line solutions - worldwide.

We develop and produce products for new or existing farms, including penning equipment, intelligent feeding systems, flooring, 

water systems, and components. We focus on technologies aiming to reduce feed waste, minimize the impact on the environment, 

and at the same time, provide the best possible conditions for animals.

ACO FUNKI today is a stable company with representatives in several countries. Since 2004 ACO FUNKI has been a part of ACO 

GROUP - a leading drain system manufacturer with about 5.400 employees in more than 44 countries.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



KJ Klimateknik - Future-proof stables & Air purification systems

High-quality housing and air cleaning solutions for pigs and dairy stable

KJ Klimateknik / Agrifarm is specialized in improving, developing, and installing high-quality housing and air cleaning solutions for 

pigs and dairy stables.

The company has over the years developed unique housing concepts and not least several innovative environmental technologies 

that have garnered more appreciative prices, such as Agromek Awards in 2009 and 2012 and the EU environmental award in 2012.

Agrifarm has its roots back to 2007 and is one of the leading innovators when it comes to energy- and environmentally friendly 

stable and air cleaning solutions for pig poultry and dairy farmers. March 2023 Agrifarm was taken over by KJ Klimateknik A/S.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



IBF Sunds Alfa - Slats for an effective farming

Pig and cattle slats produced in Denmark

We are producing all kind of concrete slats used in animal housing and we are providing slats to farmers / companies throughout the world.

Our goals are:

• To produce and supply high quality concrete slats that satisfy the customer and the project’s requirements, specifications and needs for long

lasting terms.

• To make our customer comfortable during the process of creating the optimal concrete floor solution due to wishes, needs and opportunities

by taking our time, providing our advice and our experience into the creative process before purchase.

• To reduce the numbers of animal injuries to hoofs, legs and udders to an absolute minimum.

• To ensure our customers fully satisfaction to her/his slatted concrete floor - for years to come.

The quality of our products must as a minimum, satisfy the relevant standards and regulations. On behalf of this, all our slats are certified due 

to EN 12737 with the highest load class classification given to each animal group. We are as well, affiliated with the certification body DSK 

(Dansk Spaltegulvs Kontrol), which was established in collaboration with the Danish agricultural advisory organizations.

We only use sand and gravel that are certified as being Class A materials for an aggressive environment (DS411). This ensures stronger 

concrete quality and greater durability, and thus a longer lifetime for the slatted floor.

This is your guarantee that we meet the applicable Danish animal welfare regulations, European requirements regarding slatted concrete floor 

and concrete- technology requirements.

We are grinding every slat opening to provide better hoof comfort and we have a visual control of all slats before leaving the factory. Finally we 

try due to an ongoing innovate process to be a step ahead, ex by developing the DUO-slat.

On behalf of above, we are the market leader on the Scandinavian markets as well as we have increased our focus on export markets further 

away. - Even to yours place.
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SKOV - climate and farm management for animal production

Climate for Growth

Our solutions strengthen your business

SKOV is a world leader in climate and farm management for animal production. This is because we produce the best all-in 

solutions that increase the productivity of your livestock production. We customise our systems to make it possible for you to 

benefit from local production conditions and achieve the best possible production results.

Full-line and global partner

We are a full-line manufacturer, meaning that we develop, test, procure and produce all the components that make up a ventilation 

or farm management system. You will get an all-in solution in which all components have been developed and optimised in relation 

to one another. All components are of the highest quality and thoroughly tested, giving you a solution that will last for many years 

and ensure optimum production conditions for your livestock. We have a complete picture of your project and provide you a 

solution based on the thinking behind the system. This means that all components are dimensioned and developed to form a 

system, ensuring the best conditions for the livestock and high productivity for the producer. In addition, you will be dealing with 

only one supplier, making it easier to keep track, avoid confusion and save lots of time. Time that you can spend on running your 

business.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form
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ACO FUNKI - Modern Technologies for Pig Farming

We give you and your pigs a better life

ACO FUNKI A/S is one of the leading European suppliers of livestock equipment for pig housing. With 90 years of experience, we 

have a solid background and deep knowledge of the pig industry. We create the most effective solutions for pig stalls. We focus on 

animals' welfare which results in high production output. We deliver full-line solutions - worldwide.

We develop and produce products for new or existing farms, including penning equipment, intelligent feeding systems, flooring, 

water systems, and components. We focus on technologies aiming to reduce feed waste, minimize the impact on the environment, 

and at the same time, provide the best possible conditions for animals.

ACO FUNKI today is a stable company with representatives in several countries. Since 2004 ACO FUNKI has been a part of ACO 

GROUP - a leading drain system manufacturer with about 5.400 employees in more than 44 countries.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



BM Silo - Products for storing and conveying of dry materials

We safegaurd our shared world resources - from raw materials to educating people

BM Silo has more than 50 years of experience in the manufacture of products for storing and conveying of almost all types of dry

materials such as grain, powder, coffee, granules, pellets and animal feedstuff etc.

BM Silo’s unique modular system concept, allows BM Silo to meet the customer needs, offering lucrative, lifelong reliable and

100% tailored solutions.

All BM’s silos are delivered worldwide in a compact packaging kit, facilitating for faster and low-cost transportation.

Learn more about the solutions BM Silo can provide you with by visiting www.bmsilo.com and find all about the company’s history, 

expertise and product range.
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DanVit A/S - Customized feeding solutions for pigs

Feed solutions, quality products and consultancy services at world-class level

DanVit provides customized feeding solutions and counselling in the using our high-quality products.

We have many years of experience with feed optimization of high-quality minerals, concentrates and compound feed for pig 

producers.

The best profit by DanVit products

Based on our knowledge and experience our customer gets the best profit by our products with an eye to gain, better feed 

conversion ratio and lower medication costs. We assist with analyzing the consequences of changes in diets and compare to the

expected benefits of various mixtures.

DanVit is specializing in milk replacer solutions and provides a turnkey milk solution, comprised of an automatic feeding system and

high-quality milk replacer powder facilitates the feeding process.

We believe in providing our customers, and their piglets, with superior quality products.

The story of DanVit

DanVit was founded in 2010 and have head office in Denmark.

We have a subsidiary company in Serbia and in the light of that we can provide a close cooperation with the rest of Eastern 

Europe. By our customers we are known for a very trustworthy supplier of customized feed solutions for pig producers with high 

focus on customer satisfaction and high-quality for cost-competitive prices.
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EUROPEAN PROTEIN - Fermented proteins for animals

Improve the health of your animals and your business

EUROPEAN PROTEIN produces lacto-fermented protein for piglets and sows that benefits both the health of the animals and the 

overall business of the pig producer.

The company uses solid-state fermentation - one of the most sustainable fermentation technologies – for plant protein production. 

The lactic acid fermentation reduces antinutritional factors (ANF’s) and makes protein more digestible while releasing minerals and 

adding vitamins. The result is a powerful combination of probiotics, prebiotics and most importantly postbiotics. Both the process 

and the products are protected by worldwide patents.

SOWS

The fermented rapeseed and seaweed protein EP199 can be used in the sow feed to improve the sow’s health, productivity, and 

reproduction.

Advantages:

• 2-3 piglets more weaned per sow per year

• Improved feed conversion – 12% less feed per produced piglet

• 50-100 EUR more profit per sow per year

WEANED PIGS

For piglets, the fermented rapeseed, EP100i, is used to support the development of a healthy gut ready to utilize nutrients and as 

support a zinc-free and AGP-free pig production.

Advantages:

• Weaning without growth promoters

• Increased weight gain

• Improved utilization of feed

• More uniform piglets

To support piglet growth, European Protein EP200 is a fermented soy protein containing 7% lactic acid. The piglet protein supports 

growth and a healthy piglet gut.
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Hamlet Protein - Quality protein for young animals

A good start makes all the difference

Hamlet Protein promotes health, welfare and performance of farm livestock through soy-based speciality proteins for young animal 

feed. Around the world, our products are known to deliver an efficient, high quality source of vegetable protein with a strong return 

on investment.

Hamlet Protein's activities are directed towards demanding applications for young animal feeding. The combination of an efficient 

reduction of the antinutritional factors to a safe level, nutritious proteins and special flavor is unique, offering our customers 

products that will efficiently increase productivity.
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JEMA - Grain handling for industry and farming

Complete conveyor systems

JEMA develops and produces complete conveyor systems for use indoors and out, for grain, seeds and granulates. Vision and 

efficient processes mean we can work proactively to make the transition from industrial product to a food as effective and careful as 

possible. Our product range includes chain conveyors, chain and bucket elevators and belt conveyors.

JEMA’s R&D department is a key element for our competitiveness. Apart from continuously adapting and improving existing 

products, our designers work on new, visionary ideas and processes every single day. Our aims are ambitious – to be at the 

leading edge, developing and producing conveyor solutions for industry and agriculture.

This is not a process in which we are following others, we take the lead. Our experience coupled with modern technology and 

innovative thinking paves the way for new, highly specialised and technological solutions.

Production at JEMA is efficient and precise. Our objective is high quality, short production times and delivery on time.

JEMA believes strongly in partnering with construction Contractors anywhere in the world. In fact, we’re happy to call them 

partners, rather than customers.

Consultancy, trust, transparency and logistics are the foundations we build partnerships on, and we are always happy to be 

involved in project planning. We exchange drawings, requirement specifications and experience, and are always accessible to plant 

owners, no matter where you may be in the World.
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Sukup Europe - Complete solutions for grain drying & storage

Specialist within storage, drying and handling of your crops

Sukup Europe is a specialist within storage, drying and handling of your crops.

The company was founded in 1955 at Klejsgaard, when we bought our first combine and the need for grain drying and storage was 

a reality.

Since then, we have endeavored to use our practical experience from our own farm with the latest ideas in our product innovation.

We are today one of the oldest companies within our field. The first 60 years the company was operating under the name DanCorn, 

and today we are promoted as Sukup Europe.

The sales are today both being done through dealers and as direct sale to end-users. Hereby we secure the use of our many years 

of experience in the development and assembly of grain and seed handling plants.
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Unitron - Innovative products to the pig industry

Trustworthy partner to pig farmers for more than 30 years

Unitron is a private held Danish company with more than 30 years of experience in serving both Danish and foreign pig breeders.

The Unitron vision is to provide its customers with the best possible operating financial results – and it is realized by the high-quality 

products and through a committed and qualified advice. At Unitron we work with the most important suppliers and universities 

around the world, to optimize and be your partner in the pig production. We want to be a responsible liaison and we place our

experience at your disposal whenever it is needed.

When you decide to use Unitron a/s as your supplier, things will be easy. Unitron will in cooperation with you arrange which of the 

AI-Packages is most suitable for you, and take care of the delivery. We will support you when starting up, and maintain a direct 

contact to support you in production.
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Vilofoss - Innovative solutions for animal feed

Our knowledge – your strength

Based on the need of the global farmer Vilofoss contributes to value-creating solutions through individual customised farm mixtures 

for the animal production.

Our goal at Vilofoss is to be your partner when it comes to innovative solution for animal feed. We offer vitamin- and mineral 

compounds and premixes, as well as a wide range of supplementary products, milk replacers for calves and pigs, veterinary 

products, welfare products, products for disinfection and other unique troubleshooters. We also have our Leading Products line, 

which is your guarantee as a farmer or distributor that you will get the same high-quality product.

Since 1930, Vilofoss has worked on special products for animals. In 2014 Vilofoss became a part of the Vilofoss Group, a global 

leader in the premix and nutrition sector.

Vilofoss is one of the world’s most productive, competitive, resource efficient and sustainable agricultural productions. Our 

knowledge and experience is obtained through work with nutrition for all animal groups in animal production for more than 80 years.

Vilofoss create value-adding solutions for the globally competitive farmer through customized farm mixes for the animal production. 

In addition to our vitamin- and mineral compounds we have a wide range of supplementary products, e.g. milk replacers, veterinary 

products, welfare products, products for disinfection and other unique trouble shooters.

In Vilofoss we focus on being trustworthy, value-creating and ambitious.

This means we strive to be our customer’s preferred business partner and advisor. We help our customers, employees and 

business associates to grow and develop by creating new value. We dare to be ambitious on behalf of the Group, our employees 

and, not least, our customers. Vilofoss wish to lead the way, and help our customers become market leaders in their field.
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AVS Agric – modular abattoir and meat processing

On-farm slaughter concept with a strong business and biosecurity profile

Optimal for:

Farmers extending their value chain.

Processing industry securing supply of high-quality meat.

A modular abattoir strengthens the value chain and the business case.

Slaughtering animals on-farm or next-to-farm increase biosecurity, meat quality and reduces mortality and damage coming from 

transporting live animals.

AVS Agric designs and manufactures fully equipped and compact production lines for slaughter, cold chain, and meat processing. 

Our solutions have a short lead time and are ready to use the day after arrival - you just add electricity and water.

The availability of packages with training, hand tools, safety equipment, ingredients, supervision, spare parts, maintenance- and 

after sales service will secure all needs covered.

Our standard solution processes 30 - 300 pigs/day.

Many options of adding modules. Easy to relocate or re-sell. A low-risk investment.
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Bygholm Agricultural College - Courses and training

Pig production – tailor made courses and training at Bygholm Agricultural College

Based on your needs, Bygholm Agricultural College will design courses with access to the strong knowledge base of Danish pig 

production.

International courses

Bygholm Agricultural College has provided tailor made courses and training activities within pig production for international clients

since 2004, including participants from Russia, Serbia, Thailand, Korea and China.

Content key words:

• Best practice management in each production unit

• Health, disease and biosecurity

• Reproduction and breeding

• Feed and feeding

• Farm design and technology

• Production economy

• Animal welfare

• Farm work training

Bygholm Agricultural College is one of the leading agricultural colleges in Demark and has educated Danish farmers in more than 

60 years. It is the vision of the College to develop engaged, competent and visionary farmers and managers for the agricultural 

business, nationally as well as internationally.
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Dalum Academy of Agricultural Business

Grow your skills at Dalum

For more than 40 years Dalum Academy of Agricultural Business has transferred knowledge and shared experience from Danish agriculture and professional 

farmers, all over the world.

A 360º approach to pig production as well as the value chain both up- and downstreams, combined with lecturers with hands-on experience, ensures solid program 

outcome – emphasizing that adaption into local conditions is essential.

Technical skills and knowledge are mixed with management and financial tools, to enhance the business understanding of pig production – from farm hand to 

politician!

Fully tailormade programs from a few hours to several months, at Dalum, in home country, on-farm, as small classes, as large-scale seminars, online – and all 

kinds of hybrids of these. For programs at Dalum, short term internship at Danish farms can be involved.

Content and curricula are also developed in close collaboration with you, inclusive relevant necessary screenings of participants.
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Pharmacosmos - specialists in iron therapy

Market medicines for the treatment of iron deficiency anemia in humans and animals

At Pharmacosmos, we are specialists in iron therapy. We develop, manufacture and market medicines for the treatment of iron 

deficiency anemia in humans and animals. We are furthermore specialists in developing and producing advanced carbohydrates for 

pharmaceutical and technical uses.

We are a family owned company during three generations and have our headquarters in Holbæk, Denmark and affiliates in the US, 

China, UK, Ireland, Germany, Sweden and Norway. We have grown considerably over the past several years and are at present 

more than 475 people working with all aspects of a fully integrated pharmaceutical company.

Approved by health authorities in Asia, the EU and by FDA in the USA and distributed in more than 45 countries, Uniferon® is the 

worldwide leading injectable iron brand for prevention and treatment of iron deficiency anaemia in piglets. Every second, every day, 

about 15 piglets are injected with our product.
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PIGS365 powered by IQinAbox

About us

We are a leading innovator in cloud-based solutions for large-scale pig production. At IQinAbox, we excel in optimizing every link in the value 

chain, combining cutting-edge technology with our expertise in statistical models and data analysis to make swine production more efficient, 

profitable, and transparent.

Our Solution

Our flagship solution PIGS365, is an advanced cloud-based platform that provides weekly insights into the productivity of large-scale pig 

production. What makes our solution unique? We have focused on making it easy for our customers by automating data collection from various 

sources and integrating existing data seamlessly. This, combined with our strong capabilities in statistical modeling and data analysis, ensures 

that our users don't need to spend an unnecessary amount of time on manual tasks to benefit from our solution. This also means that all 

parties in the value chain can benefit from our solution.

Optimizing the Value Chain

Efficiency: Our platform streamlines workflows by delivering accurate and up-to-date data, enabling our customers to make informed decisions 

and optimize their production, all backed by robust statistical modeling.

Transparency: We provide our customers with deep insights into their operations, making it easy to identify areas for improvement and achieve 

better results through data-driven analysis.

Flexibility: We understand that every integrator is unique, and our solution can be tailored to specific needs and requirements.

Our Vision

We are constantly working to revolutionize pig production by delivering innovative and user-friendly technological solutions, enhanced by our 

proficiency in statistical modeling and data analysis. Our goal is to optimize every aspect of the value chain, making it easy for our customers to 

achieve outstanding results without the hassle of complex data management.

Add this company to the form: ⬜ Go to the form



Danish Pig Academy is a collaboration of several Danish companies, from diverse industries: Design, Genetics, Finances, Slurry System, 
Green Environment, Housing Technology, Feed & Grain Storage, Education and Management. Each company is an expert within their area. 

See below and tick the companies you are interested in. 

+45 96 26 92 00 · info@danishpigacademy.com
Kirkevænget 5 | 7400 Herning | Denmark

Company Description Area

ACO Funki Modern Technologies for Pig Farming ⬜ Design ⬜ Housing Technology ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

Agrometer Agricultural Irrigation Systems ⬜ Slurry System

AVS Agric On-farm slaughter concept with a strong business and biosecurity profile ⬜ Design ⬜ Green Environment ⬜ Education & Management

BM Silo Products for storing and conveying of dry materials ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

Breeders Danish Genetics partner - High performance breeding pigs ⬜ Genetics

Bygholm College Agricultural College - Courses and training ⬜ Education & Management

Cloudfarms Pig Production Management System ⬜ Design

Dalum Dalum Academy of Agricultural Business ⬜ Education & Management

Danbred A leading international pig breeding company ⬜ Genetics

DanVit Customized feeding solutions for pigs ⬜ Green Environment ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

EIFO (EKF) Denmark’s Export and Investment Fund (EIFO) ⬜ Finances

European Protein Fermented proteins for animals ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

Fog Agroteknik Agricultural Engineering and Trading ⬜ Slurry System

GrainIt Farm Storage Management ⬜ Design

Greenfarm Reduction of greenhouse gasses, simply and locally ⬜ Green Environment

Hamlet Protein Quality protein for young animals ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

Jema Grain handling for industry and farming ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

KJ Klimateknik - AgriFarm Future-proof stables & Air purification systems ⬜ Design ⬜ Green Environment ⬜ Housing Technology

Klimadan Heat Recovery from Slurry ⬜ Design ⬜ Slurry System ⬜ Green Environment

Landia Slurry solutions for pig producers ⬜ Slurry System

LJM Fully automated slurry handling ⬜ Slurry System

Pharmacosmos Specialists in iron therapy ⬜ Education & Management

PIGS365 Leading innovator in cloud-based solutions for large-scale pig production ⬜ Design ⬜ Education & Management

Skov Climate and farm management for animal production ⬜ Design ⬜ Green Environment

Sukup Europe Complete solutions for grain drying & storage ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

Sund Alfa - IBF Slats for an effective farming ⬜ Housing Technology

Unitron Innovative products to the pig industry ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

Vilofoss Innovative solutions for animal feed ⬜ Feeding & Grain Storage

Washpower High-performance cleaning machines for the industrial segment ⬜ Design

Back to main menu

⬜ Housing Technology

mailto:info@danishpigacademy.com
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